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2019 Regular Legislative Session Bills of Interest Report 

Bills of Statewide Interest 

 

AL - HB1 Retirement, Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP), open participation in Employees' 

Investment Retirement Plan (EIRP), options for Tier I and Tier II members to participate, reopened, 

Secs. 16-25-150, 16-25-151, 36-27-170, 36-27-171 am'd. 

 

AL - HB2 Workers' compensation, firefighters, rebuttable presumption established, occupational 

disease, Secs. 25-5-110, 25-5-120 am'd. 

 

AL - HB6 Motor vehicles, distracted driving, use of cell phone while operating a motor vehicle 

prohibited, exceptions 

 

AL - HB8 Taxation, tax credit, authorized for the cost of acquisition and construction of a qualified 

storm shelter 

 

AL - HB9 Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program, able bodied adults without dependents, work 

requirements imposed to receive benefits 

 

AL - HB10 Occupational diseases, certified firefighters of municipalities, cancer diagnosis a 

rebuttable presumption that cause is job related, presumption extended to previously employed for 10 

yrs after last date of service 

 

AL - HB12 Taxation, sale of land for delinquent taxes, notice, requirements further provided for, 

address of property to be included, Sec. 40-10-14 am'd. 

 

AL - HB14 Public welfare, eligibility for benefits further provided, community service program, Dept. 

of Human Resources, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, drug testing for certain applicants, 

procedure provided 

 

AL - HB16 Municipal elections, require voters to regisgter in same time frame as registering for 

county or state election, Sec. 11-46-38 am'd. 

 

AL - HB17 Firearms, pistol permits, provide deadline for sheriff to  issue or reinstate an appellant's 

pistol permit after a successul appeal, Sec. 13A-11-75 am'd. 

 

AL - HB18 Firefighters, retired, occupational disease, cancer diagnosis within 10 yrs of retirement, 

reimbursement for out-of-pocket expenses not covered by health ins. or Medicare under certain 

conditions 
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AL - HB19 Schools, athletics, State Board of Education to approve any rules relating to student 

participation eligibility before adoption by a high school athletic organization 

 

AL - HB21 Retirement of members of the Teachers' Retirement System and the Employees' 

Retirement System who elect to receive a reduced retirement allowance, additional option of electing 

to receive a partial lump-sum distribution as a single payment, provided for under certain conditions, 

Secs. 16-25-14 & 36-27-16 am'd. 

 

AL - HB26 Consumer, regulate microblading and eyelash extension facilities, penalties 

 

AL - HB27 Contracts, public, competitive bid law, minority-owned business and minority group, terms 

defined, Sec. 41-16-50 am'd. 

 

AL - HB32 Education, Kyle Graddy Act, administration of single dose autoinjectable epinephrine on 

K-12 school campuses by students and pursuant to anaphylaxis preparedness program provided, 

Secs. 16-1-39, 16-1-48 am'd 

 

AL - HB36 Law enforcement, recordings, not public records, procedure to determine to whom and 

what portion of a recording to disclose or release established 

 

AL - HB41 Alternative nicotine products, to require ABC Board to regulate retail sale of like sales of 

tobacco products, prohibit sales to minors, prohibit retailers from advertising near schools, Secs. 28-

11-16 to 28-11-19, inclusive, 13A-12-3.8, added; Secs. 28-11-2, 28-11-4, 28-11-7, 28-11-8, 28-11-9, 

28-11-11, 28-11-13, 13A-12-3, 13A-12-3.1 am'd. 

 

AL - HB42 Governing body of certain counties or municipalities, authorized to reduce or eliminate 

their local sales and use tax rate on food 

 

AL - HB46 Alcoholic beverages, retail licensees, making of infusions using distilled spirits authorized, 

Sec. 28-3A-20.3 added; Sec. 28-3A-25 am'd. 

 

AL - HB47 Crimes and offenses, controlled substances, distribution for a medical purpose, further 

provided, Secs. 20-2-58, 20-2-71 am'd. 

 

AL - HB51 Workers' compensation, occupational disease further defined, Sec. 25-5-110 am'd. 

 

AL - HB52 Law enforcement officers, reserve deputies and reserve police officers, educational 

assistance provided, peace officer definition further defined, Secs. 36-21-102, 36-30-1 am'd. 
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AL - HB54 Lodging tax, rooms and spaces not used for overnight accommodations, exemption, 

consistent with rule of Revenue Dept., Sec. 40-26-1 am'd. 

 

AL - HB55 Driving under the influence, pretrial diversion programs, ignition interlock devices required, 

provision repealing in July 2023 deleted, Act 2018-517, 2018 Reg. Sess., am'd; Sec. 32-5A-191 am'd. 

 

AL - HB58 EMS personnel, revise licensing process to authorize criminal background checks, revise 

licensing fees, etc., Sec. 22-18-9 added; Secs. 22-18-4, 22-18-6 am'd. 

 

AL - HB59 Capital offenses, aggravating circumstances if victim was a law enforcement or 

correctional officer, first responder, or under 14 years of age, Secs. 13A-5-40, 13A-5-49 am'd. 

 

AL - HB61 Retirement, benefits for local employers participating in ERS, retirement benefits given to 

Tier I plan members authorized for Tier II plan members, Sec. 36-27-6.5 added 

 

AL - HB62 Education, public schools, grades 6 to 12, allow elective courses on the study of the Bible 

and display artifacts, monuments, symbols, and text related to the study of the Bible, State Board of 

Education to implement rules and policies 

 

AL - HB67 Legislature, term limits of two terms plus two years in each house provided, prior service 

not counted, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB70 Telecommunications, broadband services, deployment of broadband infrastructure and 

telecommunication services near the right-of-way of railroads, procedure established 

 

AL - HB71 Drinking water, to set safety and cleanliness requirements for the design, construction, 

permitting, and operation of certain water distribution facilities, Sec. 22-23-55 added 

 

AL - HB72 Education, school grading system, change designation of a failing school to a challenged 

school, nonfailing school to a nonchallenged school, State Board of Education required to reflect 

changes in terminology when amending or adopting rules, Secs. 16-6C-2, 16-6D-3, 16-6D-4, 16-6D-

6, 16-6D-8, 16-6D-9 am'd. 

 

AL - HB75 Real property, annexation, property with overlapped police jurisdictions, all property to be 

annexed with consent of all parties and affected municipalities under certain conditions, Sec. 11-42-

21 am'd. 

 

AL - HB77 Retirement, RSA, retirement plans, Tier III retirement plan created, Tier III Teacher 

Recruitment and Retention Act, plan benefits defined, Secs. 16-25-1, 16-25-11.1, 16-25-14, 16-25-21 

am'd. 
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AL - HB78 Retirement, retirees of Employee Retriement System and Teachers' Retirement System 

receiving allowance, max annual compensation increased, Secs. 16-25-26, 36-27-8.2 am'd. 

 

AL - HB80 Permanent Joint Transportation Committee, technical corrections regarding Dept. of 

Transporation's long-range plan, long-range plan clarified, clarification of the Alabama Dept.of 

Transportation's duties and information requirements to the committee relating to the long-range plan, 

Sections 29-2-1, 29-2-2, 29-2-3, 29-2-4, 29-2-6, and 29-2-8 am'd. 

 

AL - HB81 Motor vehicles and motor fuels, Rebuild Ala. Act., add'l tax on gasoline and diesel fuel of 

ten cents in  increments, taxes increased based on changes in National Highway Construction Cost 

Index, co. engineers's salary, payment by Transportation Dept. further provided for, add'l licensing tax 

on electric and hybrid electric automobiles, distribution of proceeds for state, county, municipal, and 

State Port Authority transportation purposes, floor stock tax provided, portion to finance improvem... 

 

AL - HB82 Motor fuel taxes, to authorize Revenue Commissioner to temporarily waive licensing 

requirements for fuel importers, exporters, and transporters during a state of emergency, Sec. 40-2-

11 am'd. 

 

AL - HB93 State employees, travel expenses, reimbursement for taxes paid while traveling, provided 

for, Sec. 36-7-20 am'd. 

 

AL - HB96 Crimes and offenses, marijuana, possession of, unlawful possession in first and second 

degree further provided, possession of marijuana in third degree created, Secs. 13A-12-214.4, 13A-

12-214.5 added; Secs. 13A-12-213, 13A-12-214 am'd. 

 

AL - HB97 Public contracts, preference to certain bidders 

 

AL - HB98 Eminent domain, condemnation actions, land acquisitions of rights-of-way, waiver 

valuations authorized under certain conditions, Secs. 18-1A-3, 18-1A-22 am'd. 

 

AL - HB101 Insurance Data Security Law, Insurance Commissioner to regulate, reports to Insurance 

Dept., licensee to implement information security programs, oversight of third-party providers, reports 

re cybersecurity events, criminal penalties, Secs. 10A-20-6.16, 27-21A-23 am'd. 

 

AL - HB103 Motorcycles and bicycles, red lights, authorized to disregard traffic-control signal and 

proceed under certain conditions, Sec. 32-5A-32 am'd. 

 

AL - HB125 Revenue Dept, income tax refunds, set off debt collection, sums collected on behalf of 

claimant agency by other authorized entities are considered debts, Sec. 40-18-100 am'd. 
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AL - HB126 Subdivisions outside corp. limits of mun., plat to contain statement whether county 

commission will be responsible for roads, deeds to contain similar language on first sale to 

homeowners, Sec. 11-24-2 am'd. 

 

AL - HB131 Counties, levy of add'l tax authorized, referendum authorized 

 

AL - HB132 Juvenile Justice, provisions relating to the juvenile justice system substantially revised, 

adoption of policies for absenteeism and school misconduct required, Juvenile Justice Reinvestment 

Fund, created, Secs, 12-15-102, 12-15-107, 12-15-119, 12-15-120, 12-15-126, 12-15-127, 12-15-

128, 12-15-132, 12-15-207, 12-15-209, 12-15-211, 12-15-215, 12-15-221, 12-15-701, 12-25-9, 15-

20A-5, 16-28-2.2, 16-28-8, 16-28-13, 16-28-14, 16-28-16, 16-28-17, 16-28-18, 44-1-24, 44-1-36 am'd. 

 

AL - HB135 Law enforcement officers, firefighters, emergency medical personnel, subsistence 

allowance, certain law enforcement officers covered by general law exempt 

 

AL - HB137 Taxation, Alabama State Missionary Baptist Convention, Incorporated and each local 

Baptist association in good standing of the convention, exempt from ad valorem and sales and use 

taxes, Sec. 40-9-12 am'd. 

 

AL - HB138 Civil immunity, provided to persons providing transportation to health care providers 

without compensation, exceptions 

 

AL - HB140 Taxation, require Dept. of Revenue to enter into agreements with financial institutions to 

develop a financial institution data match program, Sec. 40-29-23.1 added. 

 

AL - HB141 Education budget, appropriations for the support, maintenance, and development of 

public education 

 

AL - HB142 Public education employees, salary increase, including K-12 and certain other 

designated education institutions 

 

AL - HB149 Rebuild Alabama Act, amended to sunset the automatic indexing of the gasoline and 

disesel fuel tax after a specified time frame, Act 2019-2 am'd. 

 

AL - HB152 General Fund budget, appropriations for other functions of government, debt service, 

and capital outlay for fiscal year ending September 30, 2020. 

 

AL - HB153 Crimes and offenses, law enforcement officers, crime of making a false statement to a 

law enforcement officer, created 
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AL - HB155 Lease tax, state and local levies payment and collection based on either seller's place of 

business or where delivered, automotive vehicles paid where vehicle registered after first payment, 

Sec. 40-12-222 am'd. 

 

AL - HB159 Education, to reduce the required number of restroom fixtures at public high school 

sports stadiums for each sex based on seating occupancy, Sec. 16-1-2.3 added. 

 

AL - HB160 Motor vehicles, autonomous vehicles, defined, operation by remote human operator, 

duties after accident, Transportation Dept to have jurisdiction over 

 

AL - HB163 Motor fuel taxes, to authorize Revenue Commissioner to temporarily waive licensing 

requirements for fuel importers, exporters, and transporters during a state of emergency, Sec. 40-2-

11 am'd. 

 

AL - HB165 Law enforcement officers, firefighters, emergency medical personnel, subsistence 

allowance, certain law enforcement officers covered by general law exempt 

 

AL - HB168 Alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales, authorize the governing body of a wet municipality, 

by ordinance, permit and regulate the sale of, under certain conditions, Sec. 28-3A-25 am'd. 

 

AL - HB169 Law enforcement agencies, sex offenses, to preserve and retain all evidence of 

commission of the offense until case has been resolved 

 

AL - HB183 Taxation, simplified sellers use tax, updates to the amnesty and class action provisions, 

collection of tax clarified, Sec. 40-23-199 am'd. 

 

AL - HB187 Workers' compensation, benefits payable to law enforcement officer or  firefighter, killed 

in line of duty, provide retroactive effect, Secs. 25-5-60, 25-5-66, 25-5-68, 25-5-69, 36-29A-9 am'd. 

 

AL - HB193 Biosolids composed of human fertilizer, reg. by ADEM, minimum standard set out, 

enforcement, tax on delivery of biosolids used to administer act 

 

AL - HB203 Taxpayers Bill of Rights, revised to eliminate prohibition against entering into installment 

payment agreement with certain taxpayers, Secs. 40-2A-4, 40-2A-10 am'd. 

 

AL - HB209 Education, school resource officers, qualifications further provided for, Sec. 16-1-44.1 

am'd. 
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AL - HB211 Law enforcement, definition of working day for purposes of subsistence allowance 

clarified, Sec. 36-21-2 am'd. 

 

AL - HB212 Motor vehicles, Anti-Road Rage Act, established, right side driving required, exceptions, 

Sec. 32-5A-80 am'd. 

 

AL - HB213 Campaign finance, time by which contribution and expenditures must be reported day 

before an election revised, Sec. 17-5-8 am'd. 

 

AL - HB215 Economic and industrial development, governing bodies of all counties and 

municipalities have continuing power to promote, local constitutional amendment repealed, 

Amendment 772 (Section 94.01, Recompiled Constitution of Alabama of 1901, as amended) am'd., 

const. amend. 

 

AL - HB216 Education, K-12 schools, phase in of computer science courses required, funding for 

teacher training and certification provided, State Administer position created within Dept. of 

Education, ACHE to create scholarships for preservice teachers, and Computer Science Education 

task force created 

 

AL - HB220 Crimes and offenses, manslaughter, death resulting from unlawful sale of a controlled 

substance, Sec. 13A-6-3 am'd. 

 

AL - HB221 Motor vehicles, require liability insurance for non-resident motorist, Secs. 32-7A-4, 32-

7A-5, 32-7A-6 am'd. 

 

AL - HB223 Off-road vehicles, all-terrain vehicles (ATV's) and recreational off-road vehicles, 

registration with Ala. State Law Enforcement Agency, width and weight restrictions increased, Sec. 

32-12A-1 am'd. 

 

AL - HB225 Discrimination in wages, prohib., retaliation against employee who brings charge of wage 

discrimination, prohib., penalties 

 

AL - HB227 Absentee elections, period for which absentee election manager may be compensated 

revised, Sec. 17-11-14 am'd. 

 

AL - HB229 Crimes and offenses, crimes motivated by race, color, religion, national origin, ethnicity, 

or physical or mental disability, to include employment as a law enforcement officer within the 

protected class, Sec. 13A-5-13 am'd. 
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AL - HB230 Motor vehicles, seat belt use required for each occupant while vehicle is in motion, Secs. 

32-5B-4 am'd. 

 

AL - HB234 Controlled substances, relating to Schedule II, adding certain named chemical 

compounds of Tianeptine, Sec. 20-2-25 am'd. 

 

AL - HB237 Sexual abuse, enhanced sentence for violation of sex abuse, created, Sec. 13A-6-67 

am'd. 

 

AL - HB239 Cell phones and other wireless telecommunication devices, use while holding or 

touching devise prohibited, penalties, exceptions, Sec. 32-5A-350 am'd. 

 

AL - HB240 Crimes of Violence Treatment Reporting Act, requiring physicians and health care 

professionals to report certain types of injuries and illnesses to police or appropriate law enforcement 

authorities 

 

AL - HB244 Animals, required rabies vaccines for certain canidae and felidae, further provided for, 

possession of certain large felidae, wolves, or bears, prohibited under certain conditions, minimum 

caging requirements, penalties, Secs. 3-8-1 am'd; Sec. 3-8-2 added. 

 

AL - HB247 Elections, judge of probate, required notice to give prior to each election reduced, time 

frames for delivery of ballots in runoff elections revised, Secs. 17-9-5, 17-11-12, 17-13-3, 17-13-17, 

17-13-18 am'd. 

 

AL - HB250 Business entities, revising the Alabama Business Corporation Law, to reflect national 

standards set by the Model Business Corporation Act, Secs. 10A-2A-1.01 to 10A-2A-17.06, inclusive 

added; Secs. 10A-1-1.02, 10A-1-1.03, 10A-1-1.08, 10A-1-1.12, 10A-1-3.05, 10A-1-3.06, 10A-1-3.32, 

10A-1-3.42, 10A-1-4.01, 10A-1-4.02, 10A-1-4.04, 10A-1-4.06, 10A-1-4.11, 10A-1-4.13, 10A-1-4.15, 

10A-1-4.21, 10A-1-4.23, 10A-1-4.24, 10A-1-4.25, 10A-1-4.26, 10A-1-4.31, 10A-1-5.01, 10A-1-5.08, 

10A-1-6.01, 10A-1-6.02, ... 

 

AL - HB254 Toll roads and bridges, Toll Road, Bridge and Tunnel Authority, state and local tax 

exemptions further provided, Secs. 23-2-142, 23-2-153 am'd. 

 

AL - HB255 Toll Roads and Bridges, notice to pay a toll, further provided, failure to pay toll citation, 

further provided, non-renewal of vehicle registration, provided, authority to enter in reciprocal 

agreements, further provided, Secs. 23-2-167, 23-2-168, 23-2-169, 23-2-172, 23-2-173, 23-2-175 

am'd. 
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AL - HB256 Elections, early voting, authorize voting during four to six day period immediately 

preceding election day 

 

AL - HB259 Candidates, may file Statement of Economic Interests up to five days after qualifying to 

run, Sec. 36-25-15 am'd. 

 

AL - HB260 Health care employees, requiring employees to receive human trafficking training 

 

AL - HB261 Education, trade schools, junior colleges, provide human trafficking training in the CDL 

program 

 

AL - HB263 Law enforcement officers, Alabama Peace Officers' Standards and Training Commission 

(APOSTC) provide mandatory training, human trafficking, state and local agencies, human trafficking 

training 

 

AL - HB264 Human trafficking, revise penalties and establish agencies responsibile for enforcement, 

Sec. 13A-6-170 am'd. 

 

AL - HB265 Firearms, Gun Protection Violence Act 

 

AL - HB266 Traffic stops, racial profiling by law enforcement officers, prohibited, written policies, 

forms for statistics, and reports to Attorney General required, provision for complaints, reporting and 

collection of data on injuries to officers, required 

 

AL - HB268 Education, population requirement for city to establish a board of education increased 

from 5,000 to 15,000, determination of financial capability required, Sec. 16-11-1 am'd. 

 

AL - HB270 Law enforcement officers, Alabama Peace Officers' Standards and Training Commission 

(APOSTC) provide mandatory training, human trafficking, state and local agencies, human trafficking 

training 

 

AL - HB271 Employment discrimination, prohibited based on race, color, religion, national origin, 

ethnicity, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, disability, or age 

 

AL - HB274 Stolen property, to provide receiving a stolen firearm a felony, technical revisions, Secs. 

13A-8-16, 13A-8-17, 13A-8-18, 13A-8-18.1, 13A-8-19 am'd. 

 

AL - HB278 Motor vehicles, Fleet vehicles, licensing and registration of, provided, Revenue Dept. 

required to establish a fleet online tax system, Secs. 40-12-305 to 40-12-309, inclusive,  added; Sec. 

40-12-240 am'd. 
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AL - HB279 Municipalities, council-manager form of government, procedures and timing further 

provided for, petition and election required, ballot, Secs. 11-43A-1.1, 11-43A-7, 11-43A-8 am'd. 

 

AL - HB282 Bail, in criminal cases, Section 16, Constitution of Alabama of 1901, am'd, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB284 Taxes, income, credits, authorized for active volunteer firefighters with min. number of 

training hrs. under certain conditions, record-keeping requirements, Revenue Dept., rulemaking 

authority, penalties 

 

AL - HB285 Safety belts, fine increased for person riding in front seat without seat belts, distribution, 

Secs. 32-5B-5, 32-5B-8 am'd. 

 

AL - HB286 Municipalities, council-manager form of government, procedures and timing further 

provided for, petition and election required, ballot, Secs. 11-43A-1.1, 11-43A-7, 11-43A-8 am'd. 

 

AL - HB288 Health care providers, requiring physicians and health care professionals to report 

certain types of injuries and illnesses to police or appropriate law enforcement authorities 

 

AL - HB289 Economic development professional, exempt from definition of lobbyist in certain 

circumstances, Sec. 36-25-1.3 added. 

 

AL - HB291 Education, local boards of education to allow  released time for religious  education off 

campus for elective credit, Alabama Released Time Credit Act 

 

AL - HB302 Mandatory Liability Insurance Law, definitions updated, eliminate four-month suspension 

of registration for second and subsequent violations, allow voluntary surrender of vehicle registration 

and license plate under certain conditions, Secs. 32-7A-2, 32-7A-5, 32-7A-8, 32-7A-11, 32-7A-12 

am'd. 

 

AL - HB305 Animals, cruelty to dogs and cats, shelter defined, Sec. 13A-11-240 am'd. 

 

AL - HB315 Sports wagering, Alabama Sports Wagering Commission, created, commission to issue 

licenses, authorize sports wagering agreements with other governments, Sec. 13A-12-31 am'd. 

 

AL - HB317 Motor Fuels Marketing Act, Secs. 8-22-1 to 8-22-18, inclusive, repealed 

 

AL - HB318 Relating to simplified sellers use tax; to modify certain definitions; to clarify when certain 

taxes can or cannot be remitted; and to provide for adjustments to simplified sellers use tax. 

Amended code sections: 40-23-191, 40-23-192, 40-23-193, 40-23-195, 40-23-199.2 
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AL - HB321 Water works board, exempting certain counties from appointing a member to the water 

board, Sec. 11-50-301 am'd. 

 

AL - HB328 Constitution, Legislature authorized to recompile constitution and submit at 2022 Reg. 

Sess., and provide for its ratification, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB329 Licenses, business delivery licenses, fee per business clarified, when license to be 

purchased, provided for, Sec. 11-51-194 am'd. 

 

AL - HB334 Taxation, statutorily exempt entities further provided for, Secs. 40-9-12, 40-9-13, 40-9-

25, 40-23-5 am'd. 

 

AL - HB336 Criminal code, offenses against public order, firearms, concealed pistols, concealed 

carry permit, constitutional carry, pistol permits, Secs. 9-11-304, 13A-11-52, 13A-11-71, 13A-11-73, 

13A-11-74 repealed; Secs. 13A-11-7, 13A-11-50, 13A-11-55, 13A-11-61.2, 13A-11-62, 13A-11-75, 

13A-11-85, 13A-11-90 am'd. 

 

AL - HB337 Municipalities, zoning in police jurisdiction, in counties where another municipality has 

zoning authority in police jurisdiction, authorized 

 

AL - HB339 Education, schools, pledge of allegiance, be conducted at the beginning of each school 

day, Sec. 16-43-5 am'd. 

 

AL - HB342 Sports shooting ranges, in existence for more than a year, not subject to civil liability, 

criminal prosecution, or legal injunction relating to noise or noise pollution, Sec. 6-5-341 am'd. 

 

AL - HB343 Municipalities, council-manager form of government, procedures and timing further 

provided for, petition and election required, ballot, Secs. 11-43A-1.1, 11-43A-7, 11-43A-8 am'd. 

 

AL - HB346 Plastic bag bans, prohibiting local governments from banning plastic bags 

 

AL - HB350 Alcoholic beverages, wine, direct shipment to consumer, authorized under certain 

conditions, wine direct shipper license required by Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, penalties, Sec. 

28-3A-6.1 added; Sec. 28-1-4 am'd. 

 

AL - HB355 Rural municipalities, hiring of retired law enforcement officers 

 

AL - HB359 Employees' Retirement System, retirees and beneficiaries, one-time lump-sum additional 

payment 
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AL - HB360 Career firefighters, cancer benfits, supplemental insurance coverage provided under 

certain conditions, available to volunteer firefighters under certain conditions, payments and 

premiums exempt from state income tax 

 

AL - HB361 Fantasy contests, regulation of, consumer protection measures by operators required, 

audits, civil penalties, Fantasy Contests Act, established 

 

AL - HB364 Unemployment benefits, maximum amount paid to an individual revised contingent on 

the state's average unemployment rate, maximum weekly benefits revised, terms of losing benefits 

due to disqualification, Secs. 25-4-72, 25-4-74, 25-4-78 am'd. 

 

AL - HB375 Crimes and offenses, include additonal activity that would constitute the crime of 

receiving stolen property in the second degree, Sec. 13A-8-18 am'd. 

 

AL - HB377 Courts, Alabama Court Cost Commission, established, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB378 Department of Examiners of Public Accounts, dept. authorized to perform audits of a 

municipality when fraud is suspected, governing body of a municipality authorized to request an audit 

under certain circumstances, penalties 

 

AL - HB385 Education, school safety plans, redesignate code red as school lockdown, Secs. 16-1-

44, 36-19-10 am'd. 

 

AL - HB387 County Superintendent of Education, required to be appointed unless provided otherwise 

by constitution 

 

AL - HB388 Education, K-3 grades,  Alabama Literacy Act, established, steps to improve reading 

proficiency 

 

AL - HB392 Telecommunications carriers, provide that the reductions in fees will be cumulative, Sec. 

37-2A-10.1 am'd. 

 

AL - HB400 Telecommunications, Broadband Using Electric Easement Accessibility Act, Secs. 37-

16-1 to 37-16-8, inclusive, added. 

 

AL - SB1 Cell phones and other wireless telecommunication devices, use while holding or touching 

devise prohibited, penalties, exceptions, Sec. 32-5A-350 am'd. 
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AL - SB2 Driving under the influence, pretrial diversion programs, ignition interlock devices required, 

provision repealing in July 2023 deleted, Act 2018-517, 2018 Reg. Sess., am'd; Sec. 32-5A-191 am'd. 

 

AL - SB4 Firearms, possession and carrying of, certain requirements for, repealed or deleted, Secs. 

9-11-304, 13A-11-50, 13A-11-51, 13A-11-52, 13A-11-59, 13A-11-71, 13A-11-73, 13A-11-74, 

repealed; Sec. 13A-11-61.2 am'd. 

 

AL - SB8 Education, population requirement for city to establish a board of education increased from 

5,000 to 15,000, determination of financial capability required, Sec. 16-11-1 am'd. 

 

AL - SB10 Service animals, individual with a disability, rights and responsibilities for use in a public 

accommodation or a housing accommodation, criminal penalties for misrepresentation or denial, 

interference under certain conditions, Secs. 21-7-1 to 21-7-9, inclusive, am'd. 

 

AL - SB13 Municipal corporations, ordinances, issuance of summons and complaint in lieu of 

custodial arrest, further provided for, Sec. 11-45-9.1 am'd. 

 

AL - SB14 Education, public schools, grades 6 to 12, allow elective courses on the study of the Bible 

and display artifacts, monuments, symbols, and text related to the study of the Bible, State Board of 

Education to implement rules and policies 

 

AL - SB15 Education, Kyle Graddy Act, administration of single dose autoinjectable epinephrine on 

K-12 school campuses by students and pursuant to anaphylaxis preparedness program provided, 

Secs. 16-1-39, 16-1-48 am'd 

 

AL - SB16 Drivers license, suspension, prohibited for failure to pay fines, fees, or court costs, Sec. 

32-5A-195 am'd. 

 

AL - SB19 Transient occupancy tax (lodging tax), not applicable to tent camping, marine ships, and 

recreational vehicles, Sec. 40-26-1 am'd. 

 

AL - SB20 Appropriation, to make an approp. from the Education Trust Fund to the State Board of 

Education for fiscal year ending September 30, 2020, require board to allocate funds to each public 

K-12 school in the state to establish an anti-bullying program 

 

AL - SB21 Traffic stops, racial profiling by law enforcement officers, prohibited, written policies, forms 

for statistics, and reports to Attorney General required, provision for complaints, reporting and 

collection of data on injuries to officers, required 
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AL - SB23 Municipalities, police jurisdiction and planning jurisdiction, limited to property within 

corporate limits, provisions for business licenses and sales taxes outside of corporate limits repealed, 

Secs. 11-51-90, 11-51-206 repealed; Secs. 11-40-10, 11-52-30 am'd. 

 

AL - SB24 Public officers and employees, state personnel dept, state employees, suspensions 

without pay, total time not to exceed 30 business days, state employee must accept or request 

hearing within 10 business days, Sec.36-26-28 am'd. 

 

AL - SB26 Voyeurism, crime created, criminalize the taking of a video or photo depicting intimate 

areas of a person without that person's consent, privacy, penalties 

 

AL - SB28 Municipal courts, mayors and municipal court judges, powers and duties, further provided 

for, mayor authorized to remit court costs, municipal court judge authorized to issue arrest warrants 

and hold in contempt of court, Secs. 12-14-15, 12-14-32 am'd. 

 

AL - SB29 Class 8 municipalities, weeds, abatement, alternative procedures to declare a public 

nuisance after prior abatement 

 

AL - SB30 Court costs, docket fee, waiver for substantial hardship, verified statement required, time 

period to pay up denial of hardship petition, Secs. 12-19-43, 12-19-70 am'd. 

 

AL - SB31 Municipal courts, pretrial diversion program, voluntary transfer authorized 

 

AL - SB32 Crimes and offenses, J.K. Elrod Act, murder, knowingly selling or distributing a controlled 

substance that causes the death of another, exemption for physicians and pharmacists 

 

AL - SB35 Permanent Joint Transportation Committee, technical corrections regarding Dept. of 

Transporation's long-range plan, long-range plan clarified, clarification of the Alabama Dept.of 

Transportation's duties and information requirements to the committee relating to the long-range plan, 

Sections 29-2-1, 29-2-2, 29-2-3, 29-2-4, 29-2-6, and 29-2-8 am'd. 

 

AL - SB36 Crimes and offenses, crimes motivated by race, color, religion, national origin, ethnicity, or 

physical or mental disability, to include employment as a law enforcement officer within the protected 

class, Sec. 13A-5-13 am'd. 

 

AL - SB41 Sexual assault, provide for victim notification, provide for certain rights to victims, Sexual 

Assault Task Force, created, Sexual Assault Survivors Bill of Rights 

 

AL - SB44 Class 6 municipalities, golf carts, mun. may authorize on mun. streets, regulation, more 

restrictive ordinances authorized, penalties 
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AL - SB47 Motor vehicles, autonomous vehicles, defined, operation by remote human operator, 

duties after accident, Transportation Dept to have jurisdiction over 

 

AL - SB53 Drinking water, to set safety and cleanliness requirements for the design, construction, 

permitting, and operation of certain water distribution facilities, Sec. 22-23-55 added 

 

AL - SB57 Retirement Systems, dependent child, to provide direct retirement benefits  be paid to a 

special needs trust, authorized, Secs. 12-18-156, 16-25-14, 36-27-16 am'd. 

 

AL - SB60 Motor vehicles, reduced speed school zones, to include schools in a municipality, Secs. 

32-5A-181, 32-5A-182, 32-5A-183 am'd. 

 

AL - SB61 Domestic animals, person who rescues from vehicle, immunity from liability under certain 

circumstances 

 

AL - SB63 Underwater Cultural Resources Act, definition of cultural resources, items eligible for, or 

listed in, the Alabama Register of Landmarks and Heritage deleted, Sec. 41-9-291 am'd. 

 

AL - SB65 Elected officials, oath of office taken on religious holy book or U.S. or state constitution, 

const. amend. 

 

AL - SB71 Immigration, requiring applicants for business licenses and occupational tax certificates to 

prove enrollment in and use of E-Verify, exceptions, penalties, Sec. 31-13-15.1 added 

 

AL - SB74 Off-road vehicles, all-terrain vehicles (ATV's) and recreational off-road vehicles, 

registration with Ala. State Law Enforcement Agency, width and weight restrictions increased, Sec. 

32-12A-1 am'd. 

 

AL - SB77 Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, provide for phase out of retail sales of alcohol by 

board, Secs. 28-3-280 to 28-3-286, inclusive, repealed; Secs. 28-3-43, 28-3-53.1, 28-3-53.2, am'd. 

 

AL - SB78 Innovation Act, established, tax credits for qualified research expenses, authorized under 

certain conditions, tax credits authorized to offset certain taxes under certain conditions, to further 

provide for the allocation and transferability of certain tax credits under certain conditions 

 

AL - SB85 General Fund budget, appropriations for other functions of government, debt service, and 

capital outlay for fiscal year ending September 30, 2020. 
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AL - SB89 Lease tax, state and local levies payment and collection based on either seller's place of 

business or where delivered, automotive vehicles paid where vehicle registered after first payment, 

Sec. 40-12-222 am'd. 

 

AL - SB90 Broadband accessibility, grant program to provide broadband in unserved areas revised, 

Secs. 41-23-212, 41-23-213, 41-23-214 am'd. 

 

AL - SB91 EMS personnel, revise licensing process to authorize criminal background checks, revise 

licensing fees, etc., Sec. 22-18-9 added; Secs. 22-18-4, 22-18-6 am'd. 

 

AL - SB92 Dept. of Corrections, inmate escapes, expand notification requirement, Sec. 14-3-58 am'd. 

 

AL - SB93 Hurtsboro, alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales under certain conditions 

 

AL - SB96 Alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales, authorize the governing body of a wet municipality, by 

ordinance, permit and regulate the sale of, under certain conditions, Sec. 28-3A-25 am'd. 

 

AL - SB98 Marijuana, possession of, penalties revised, quantities included, possession of marijuana 

in third degree created, Secs. 13A-12-214.4, 13A-12-214.5 added; Secs. 13A-12-213, 13A-12-214 

am'd. 

 

AL - SB102 Dogs, used for agricultural work, exempt from local leash laws, exception 

 

AL - SB103 Vending machines, sale of corn in, authorized, inspection by Agriculture and Industries 

Dept, required 

 

AL - SB104 Taxpayers Bill of Rights, revised to eliminate prohibition against entering into installment 

payment agreement with certain taxpayers, Secs. 40-2A-4, 40-2A-10 am'd. 

 

AL - SB109 Elections, tampering with an electronic voting machine, voter fraud, Election Integrity Act, 

Secs. 17-17-23, 17-17-24 am'd. 

 

AL - SB116 Lottery, authorized, Alabama Lottery Corporation, created, distrib. of proceeds, Sec. 65, 

Constitution of Alabama of 1901 am'd., const. amend. 

 

AL - SB119 Common Core Curriculum Standards, terminated, prior courses of study to be 

implemented 

 

AL - SB120 Crimes and offenses, theft of shoplifting, crime created 
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AL - SB123 Revenue Dept, income tax refunds, set off debt collection, sums collected on behalf of 

claimant agency by other authorized entities are considered debts, Sec. 40-18-100 am'd. 

 

AL - SB125 Juvenile Justice, provisions relating to the juvenile justice system substantially revised, 

adoption of policies for absenteeism and school misconduct required, Juvenile Justice Reinvestment 

Fund, created, Secs, 12-15-102, 12-15-107, 12-15-119, 12-15-120, 12-15-126, 12-15-127, 12-15-

128, 12-15-132, 12-15-207, 12-15-209, 12-15-211, 12-15-215, 12-15-221, 12-15-701, 12-25-9, 15-

20A-5, 16-28-2.2, 16-28-8, 16-28-13, 16-28-14, 16-28-16, 16-28-17, 16-28-18, 44-1-24, 44-1-36 am'd. 

 

AL - SB130 Lottery, authorized, Alabama Lottery Corporation, created, distrib. of proceeds, Sec. 65, 

Constitution of Alabama of 1901 am'd., const. amend. 

 

AL - SB133 Driving under the influence, ignition interlock devices, other alcohol monitoring device 

approved by the court, Secs. 32-5A-191, 32-5A-191.4 am'd. 

 

AL - SB139 Eminent domain, condemnation actions, land acquisitions of rights-of-way, waiver 

valuations authorized under certain conditions, Secs. 18-1A-3, 18-1A-22 am'd. 

 

AL - SB140 Sex education, public K-12 school, content and course materials revised, Sec. 16-40A-2 

am'd. 

 

AL - SB147 Retirement, benefits for local employers participating in ERS, retirement benefits given to 

Tier I plan members authorized for Tier II plan members, Sec. 36-27-6.5 added 

 

AL - SB153 Taxation, simplified sellers use tax, updates to the amnesty and class action provisions, 

collection of tax clarified, Sec. 40-23-199 am'd. 

 

AL - SB154 Toll roads and bridges, Toll Road, Bridge and Tunnel Authority, state and local tax 

exemptions further provided, Secs. 23-2-142, 23-2-153 am'd. 

 

AL - SB155 Juvenile Justice, provisions relating to the juvenile justice system substantially revised, 

adoption of policies for absenteeism and school misconduct required, Juvenile Justice Reinvestment 

Fund, created, Secs, 12-15-102, 12-15-107, 12-15-119, 12-15-120, 12-15-126, 12-15-127, 12-15-

128, 12-15-132, 12-15-207, 12-15-209, 12-15-211, 12-15-215, 12-15-221, 12-15-701, 12-25-9, 15-

20A-5, 16-28-2.2, 16-28-8, 16-28-13, 16-28-14, 16-28-16, 16-28-17, 16-28-18, 44-1-24, 44-1-36 am'd. 

 

AL - SB159 Telecommunications, broadband services, deployment of broadband infrastructure and 

telecommunication services near the right-of-way of railroads, procedure established 
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AL - SB160 Animals, required rabies vaccines for certain canidae and felidae, further provided for, 

possession of certain large felidae, wolves, or bears, prohibited under certain conditions, minimum 

caging requirements, penalties, Secs. 3-8-1 am'd; Sec. 3-8-2 added. 

 

AL - SB162 Motor fuel taxes, to authorize Revenue Commissioner to temporarily waive licensing 

requirements for fuel importers, exporters, and transporters during a state of emergency, Sec. 40-2-

11 am'd. 

 

AL - SB166 Beer suppliers and wholesalers, regulation of contracts governing, revised, Sec. 28-9-5.1 

added; Sec. 28-9-4 am'd. 

 

AL - SB171 Lodging tax, rooms and spaces not used for overnight accommodations, exemption, 

consistent with rule of Revenue Dept., Sec. 40-26-1 am'd. 

 

AL - SB175 Municipalities, council-manager form of government, procedures and timing further 

provided for, petition and election required, ballot, Secs. 11-43A-1.1, 11-43A-7, 11-43A-8 am'd. 

 

AL - SB182 Public water utilities, regulation of certain private water system utilities in Class 8 

municipalities, Sec. 37-4-2.1 am'd. 

 

AL - SB183 Pet stores, regulation of, prohibit from providing false information on certifications, civil 

penalities, Dept. of Agriculture and Industries provided rulemaking authority, Agricultural Fund, 

created 

 

AL - SB184 Peace officers and firefighters, injury or death benefits, certain wildland firefighters 

eligible, Peace Officers' and Firefighters' Death Benefit Fund, created, conditional appropriation, Sec. 

36-30-6.1 added; Secs. 36-30-1, 36-30-6 am'd. 

 

AL - SB188 Motor fuel taxes, to authorize Revenue Commissioner to temporarily waive licensing 

requirements for fuel importers, exporters, and transporters during a state of emergency, Sec. 40-2-

11 am'd. 

 

AL - SB191 Asset forfeitures,  Alabama Forfeiture Accountability and Integrity Reform Act, 

established,  Secs. 13A-8-117, 13A-11-37, 15-5-60 to 15-5-65, inclusive, 20-2-93 repealed 

 

AL - SB192 Public education employees, salary increase, including K-12 and certain other 

designated education institutions 
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AL - SB193 Unemployment benefits, maximum amount paid to an individual revised contingent on 

the state's average unemployment rate, maximum weekly benefits revised, terms of losing benefits 

due to disqualification, Secs. 25-4-72, 25-4-74, 25-4-78 am'd. 

 

AL - SB199 Education budget, appropriations for the support, maintenance, and development of 

public education 

 

AL - SB202 Local governments, bond financing review forms, bond financing agreement documents 

to include a schedule of all of the debt obligations of the county under certain conditions, signed 

acknowledgement required, municipalities and local school boards required to follow the same 

procedures required of a county before entering into a bond financing agreement and required to 

complete a government bond financing review form developed by the Department of Examiners of 

Public Accounts, Secs. 11-8A-3, ... 

 

AL - SB207 Motor vehicles, removal of child or incapacitated person from locked vehicle, immunity 

under certain conditions 

 

AL - SB214 Motor vehicles, school and church buses, special stops required when approaching, 

criminal penalties for violations, further penalties for causing death or bodily injury, Sec. 32-5A-154 

am'd. 

 

AL - SB216 Constitutional amendment, Judicial Article revised, vacancies in the office of a judge, 

procedure further provided, age restriction on judicial office, increased, judicial discipline further 

provided, Judicial Inquiry Commission, membership further provided, impeachment of justices of 

supreme court deleted, Administrative Director of Courts, appointed further provided, const. amend. 

 

AL - SB220 Alabama Lottery estab., distrib. of proceeds provided, constitutional amendment 

 

AL - SB222 County Superintendent of Education, required to be appointed unless provided otherwise 

by constitution 

 

AL - SB225 Hemp, require state to seek federal approval of state program regulating hemp 

production, deschedule THC derived from hemp as a controlled substance, Secs. 2-8-381, 2-8-383, 

20-2-2, 20-2-23 am'd. 

 

AL - SB230 Ethics, thing of value definition revised, lobbyists required to report the gifts to the Ethics 

Commission,  penalties, Secs. 13A-10-61.1, 13A-10-61.2, 36-25-1.3, 36-25B-1 to 36-25B-25, 

inclusive, added; Secs. 36-25-1 to 36-25-30, inclusive, repealed; Secs. 13A-10-60,13A-10-61 am'd. 
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AL - SB232 Municipalities, zoning in police jurisdiction, in counties where another municipality has 

zoning authority in police jurisdiction, authorized 

 

AL - SB234 Small farm wineries, authorize to sell to consumers or distribute to retailers 

 

AL - SB236 Medical Marijuana, program established to allow use of  for certain conditions, defense 

against prosecution for marijuana possession established, Secs. 2-33-1 to 2-33-8, incl., 2-33-20 to 2-

33-23, incl., 2-33-40 to 2-33-49, incl., added; Secs. 13A-12-213, 13A-12-214, 13A-12-214.2, 13A-12-

214.3 am'd. 

 

AL - SB237 Open Records Act, est., process for access to public records, provided for, fees, Office of 

Public Access Counselor in Dept. of Examiners of Public Accounts, est., appointment, duties, appeals 

process and admin, and judicial remedies, provided for, civil penalties, Sec. 36-12-40 repealed 

 

AL - SB244 Plastic bag bans, prohibiting local governments from banning plastic bags 

 

AL - SB251 Law enforcement, to require law enforcement officers to undergo sensitivity training, 

require law enforcement to recruit social workers 

 

AL - SB254 Motor vehicles, Roderick Scott Safety Belt Use Act of 2019, safety belt use further 

provided, Secs. 32-5B-1, 32-5B-4 am'd. 

 

AL - SB255 Education, school resource officers, qualifications further provided for, Sec. 16-1-44.1 

am'd. 

 

AL - SB258 Education, schools, pledge of allegiance, be conducted at the beginning of each school 

day, Sec. 16-43-5 am'd. 

 

AL - SB262 Motor vehicles, animals, crime to leave an animal in an unattended motor vehicle,  

immunity to a public safety official who rescues an animal under certain circumstances, Sec. 13A-11-

241 am'd. 

 

AL - SB263 Education, K-3 grades,  Alabama Literacy Act, established, steps to improve reading 

proficiency 

 

AL - SB264 Telecommunications, installation and deployment of small wireless facilities and 

associated poles, towers, and base stations on the public rights-of-way, authorized, Secs. 37-3A-1 to 

37-3A-11, inclusive, added. 
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AL - SB272 Abortion, prohibits issuance of public funding to abortion providers or affiliates, with 

exceptions 

 

AL - SB273 Bicycles, to allow a person riding a bicycle to treat a stop sign as a yield sign, Sec. 32-

5A-267 added; Sec. 32-5A-260 am'd. 

 

AL - SB274 Alcoholic beverages, wine, direct shipment to consumer, authorized under certain 

conditions, wine direct shipper license required by Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, penalties, Sec. 

28-3A-6.1 added; Sec. 28-1-4 am'd. 

 

AL - SB276 Entertainment districts, allow wineries, distilleries, and breweries to sell alcohol for 

consumption within districts, revise qualifications for certain municipalities to establish, Sec. 28-3A-

17.1 am'd. 

 

Sales Tax Exemptions 

 

AL - HB39 Blessing Angels Gifting Tree, exempt from any state, county, and municipal sales and use 

taxes 

 

AL - HB65 Taxation, Prince Hall Grand Lodge Free and Accepted Masons and Most Worshipful 

Grand Lodge F. and A.M., exempt from sales, county and municipal taxes 

 

AL - HB95 Taxation, Birmingham Regional Paratransit Consortium, Incorporated, exempt from sales 

and use taxes 

 

AL - HB105 Sales and use tax, exemption for items used in harvesting and processing commercial 

seafood, Sec. 40-23-4 am'd. 

 

AL - HB276 Taxation, High Socks for Hope, Inc., exempt from state, county, and municipal sales and 

use taxes 

 

AL - HB292 Taxation, Operation Green Team Foundation, exempt from state, county, and municipal 

sales and use taxes 

 

AL - HB298 Tax exemption, Long Ranch, state, county, and municipal sales and use tax 

 

AL - HB301 Taxation, Victims of Crime and Leniency, Incorporated, exempt from state, county and 

municipal sales and use taxes 
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AL - HB307 Taxation, Barber Vintage Motorsports Museum, sales and use tax exemption, to include 

construction materials, ad valorem tax exemption, further provided for, Sec. 40-9-25.14 am'd. 

 

AL - HB322 Sales and use tax on food, exempt from, beginning September 1, 2018 

 

AL - HB332 Redstone Thrift Shop, exempt from state, county, and municipal sales and use tax 

 

AL - HB371 Taxation, St. Vincent de Paul Thirft Store, exempted from state, county, and municipal 

sales and use taxes 

 

AL - HB386 Center for Hope, Inc., exempt from all sales and use taxes 

 

AL - HB390 Taxation, adaptive equipment, exempt from sales and use taxes, Sec. 40-23-4 am'd. 

 

AL - SB101 Alabama Council of Chapters - Military Officers Association of America, and its affiliated 

local chapters located in Alabama, exempt from state, county, and municipal sales and use tax 

 

AL - SB124 American Lebanese Syrian Associated Charities, Inc., sales and use tax, exempt 

 

AL - SB141 Taxation, sales and use tax, Alabama Wildlife Center, exempt from payment of all state, 

county, and municipal taxes, Sec. 40-23-5 am'd. 

 

AL - SB142 Taxation, Alabama Eye Bank, exempt from state, county, and municipal sales and use 

taxes 

 

AL - SB145 Civitan International, Inc., exempt from all sales and use taxes 

 

AL - SB201 Taxation, Victims of Crime and Leniency, Incorporated, exempt from state, county and 

municipal sales and use taxes 

 

AL - SB226 Taxation, High Socks for Hope, Inc., exempt from state, county, and municipal sales and 

use taxes 

 

AL - SB248 Taxation, adaptive equipment, exempt from sales and use taxes, Sec. 40-23-4 am'd. 

 

AL - SB261 Taxation, Long Ranch, exempt from sales and use taxes, and ad valorem taxes 

 

Local Bills of Interest 
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AL - HB38 Class 2 municipalities, compensation standards for property taken by eminent domain, 

Secs. 18-1A-170, 18-1A-172 am'd. 

 

AL - HB53 Calhoun Co., bingo, authorizing games, not near residential area outside city limits, 

Amendment 508, Constitution of Alabama of 1901, (Section 1, Local Amendments, Calhoun Co., 

Recompiled Constitution of Alabama of 1901), am'd., const. amend. 

 

AL - HB83 Mobile Co., court costs, additional in circuit and district court, judicial admin. funds 

established, distrib. for staffing of courts and circuit clerk's office 

 

AL - HB85 Mobile Co., personnel board for co. and muns employees, police officer and firefighter 

positions, pay for initial employees and lists of eligibles, Act 470, 1939 Reg. Sess., am'd. 

 

AL - HB99 Escambia Co., Canoe Landmark District, annexation of property in district prohibited by 

local law, exception, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB104 Mobile Co., tobacco taxes levied by local law or by county, procedure for collection, 

enforcement 

 

AL - HB129 Madison, ad valorem tax, additional levy authorized for education, referendum 

 

AL - HB130 Triana, ad valorem tax, distrib. for public education, referendum, contingent on ad 

valorem tax increase in Madison 

 

AL - HB136 Baldwin Co., Rosinton Landmark District, annexation of property in district prohibited by 

local law, exception, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB158 Houston Co., judge of probate, required to be an attorney licensed in this state, const. 

amend. 

 

AL - HB161 Jackson Co., human sewage biosolids, application to land as fertilizer or soil 

amendment, prohibited, exception, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB162 Montgomery Co., sheriffs, compensation and expense allowance, Act  2015-263, 2015 

Reg. Sess., repealed 

 

AL - HB164 Chilton Co., sales and use tax, co. commission authorized to levy, retroactive effect 

 

AL - HB175 Jefferson Co., taxation, sales tax proceeds, distrib. to nonprofit or charitable 

organizations, co. commission to distrb. grants, Sec. 45-37-249.08 am'd. 
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AL - HB181 Russell and Lee Co's, Phenix City, board of education, elections, place numbers, 

provided for, candidate required to declare place, audit process, further provided for, Act 2017-450, 

2017 Reg. Sess., am'd. 

 

AL - HB185 Blount Co., firearms, fee for license to carry a pistol, active, retired, and honorably 

discharged military exempt from those fees, Sec. 45-5-232 am'd. 

 

AL - HB194 Class 2 municipality, Medicaid Agency, Program of All Inclusive Care for Elderly (PACE), 

allotment of minimum of 200 participates beginning fiscal year 2020. 

 

AL - HB195 Mobile Co., Co. Commission District 1, volunteer fire departments, board established to 

evaluate services, co. commission authorized to levy service fee, distribution of proceeds for fire 

protection, implementation date extended, municipalities not to diminish funding, audits, fee 

designated fire protection and suppression fee, Act 2015-258, 2015 Reg. Sess., am'd and reenacted 

 

AL - HB198 Talladega Co., volunteer fire depts. and co. association, annual audit by CPA 

 

AL - HB199 Talladega Co., volunteer fire depts, association of volunteer fire depts, file monthly 

financial statement with county commission 

 

AL - HB200 Talladega Co., volunteer fire depts and association of volunteer fire depts, required to 

have board of directors 

 

AL - HB201 Talladega Co., co. sales and use tax, outside of municipality, distribution of portion to 

volunteer fire depts further provided for, Act 91-533, 1991 Reg. Sess., am'd. 

 

AL - HB202 Oak Grove, corp. limits alt. 

 

AL - HB206 Lowndes Co., co. commission, authorized to require properties to connect to public 

sanitary sewerage systems where available or private disposal systems 

 

AL - HB207 Gordonville, corp. limits alt. 

 

AL - HB208 Montgomery Co., co. commission, providing add'l expense allowance and salary 

 

AL - HB214 Mobile Co., transfer of duties from judge of probate to revenue commissioner, legislative 

intent clarified, Act 2015-265, 2015 Reg. Sess., am'd. 
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AL - HB219 Class 2 municipalities (Mobile), abandoned motor vehicles, operating city impound lot, 

authorized to retain balance of sale proceeds, Sec. 32-13-6 am'd. 

 

AL - HB224 Entertainment districts, Dauphin Island in Mobile Co., authorize the governing body of 

the town to establish three entertainment districts, Sec. 28-3A-17.1 am'd. 

 

AL - HB232 St. Clair Co., ad valorem tax, special school district add'l tax, procedures for levy, use for 

public school purposes in district where levied, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB235 Fayette Co., ad valorem tax, add'l 3 mills, paid to Fayette Co. Firefighters Association, 

distrib to the paid and volunteer fire depts, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB246 Shelby Co., sheriff, feeding of prisoners further provided for, Discretionary Fund 

established, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB248 Clay Co. Community Corrections Program, director and employees, power of arrest 

under certain conditions 

 

AL - HB281 Mobile Co., roads, unimproved, acceptance by county, Act 87-663, 1987 Reg. Sess., 

am'd. 

 

AL - HB299 Montgomery Co., rental tax, co. commission authorized to levy and collect, exemptions, 

administration and enforcement of rental tax 

 

AL - HB306 Coker, alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales under certain conditions 

 

AL - HB319 Elmore Co., county engineer or chief engineer, duties, surpervison of employees, Sec. 

45-26-130 am'd. 

 

AL - HB320 St. Clair Co., alcoholic beverages sold in state ABC stores, sales and use tax, add, 

distrib. for district attorney 

 

AL - HB324 Lamar Co., judge of probate, salary authorized, fees to be depositied in co. treasury, 

prior local acts ratified, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB325 Fayette Co., judge of probate, salary authorized, fees to be depositied in co. treasury, 

prior local acts ratified, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB327 St. Clair Co., sheriff, add'l expense allowance 
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AL - HB330 Houston Co., to eliminate the sunset provision for the taxes provided for therein, Sec. 45-

35-244.09 am'd. 

 

AL - HB331 Houston Co., co. commission, authorized to levy probate transaction fee, distrib. 

 

AL - HB340 Shelby Co., privately owned sewer systems using public rights-of-way of public roads, 

required to be regulated and certified by PSC, const. amend. 

 

AL - HB345 Enterprise, alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales under certain conditions, referendums 

 

AL - HB366 Chilton Co., co. jail, trust account from prior levy of sales tax, use of principal and interest 

for maintenace and repair of co. jail, Act 96-631, 1996 Reg. Sess., am'd. 

 

AL - HB367 Chilton Co., sales and use tax, co. auth. to levy, for co. general fund, referendum 

 

AL - HB368 Oxford, alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales by retail licensees for off-premises 

consumption, city council authorized to regulate and permit, referendum 

 

AL - HB369 Class 2 municipalities, State Pilotage Commission estab., Chapter 4, Title 33, Code of 

Alabama 1975 repealed and replaced, Sec. 33-4-1 to 33-4-57, inclusive, repealed 

 

AL - HB370 Etowah Co., board of registrars, working days increased, Sec. 17-3-8 am'd. 

 

AL - HB372 Bay Minette, corp. limits alt 

 

AL - HB382 Coffee Co., lodging tax, co. commission authorized to levy, recreational vehicles and 

campgrounds excluded 

 

AL - HB396 Class 1 municipalities, industrial development boards, directors who are elected by 

governing body may charge an administrative fee to an applicant granted a tax abatement, Sec. 11-

54-101 am'd. 

 

AL - HB397 DeKalb Co., City of Fort Payne, city council, election of members further provided for, 

vacancies, Sec.  45-25A-40 am'd. 

 

AL - HB399 Class 3 municipalities, electric foot scooters, regulation by ordinance subject to 

provisions of this act, penalties 

 

AL - SB18 Tuscaloosa Co., sales and use tax, city prohibited from levying add'l without vote, const. 

amend. 
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AL - SB40 Cherokee Co., coroner, expense allowance and salary, appointment of a deputy coroner, 

repeal of certain prior acts 

 

AL - SB43 Autauga Co., lodging tax, co. commission authorized to levy, distrib. 

 

AL - SB49 Union Springs, alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales under certain conditions, Act 2018-191, 

2018 Reg. Sess., repealed 

 

AL - SB50 Baker Hill, alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales under certain conditions 

 

AL - SB51 Midway, alcoholic beverages, Sunday sales under certain conditions 

 

AL - SB56 Jackson Co., courts, additional court cost, proceeds to the Jackson County Judicial 

Employees Fund, to provide staffing for employees 

 

AL - SB58 Jackson Co., annual publication of expenditures and receipts, Act 484, 1978 Reg. Sess., 

repealed 

 

AL - SB67 Woodville, corp. limits alt. 

 

AL - SB68 Hale Co., Akron, corp. limits, alt. 

 

AL - SB112 Class 2 municipalities, business improvement districts, levy on class of businesses for 

promotion of tourism, including for room levy, procedures for establishment, expansion or reduction of 

other business improvement districts, Secs. 11-54B-40, 11-54B-41, 11-54B-43 to 11-54B-50, 

inclusive, 11-54B-57, 11-54B-58 am'd. 

 

AL - SB122 ClasTran, Birmingham Regional Paratransit Consortium, exempt from all sales and use 

taxes 

 

AL - SB134 Lee Co., four-way stops, solicitation, prohibited, civil penalties for violations 

 

AL - SB137 Lee Co., additional circuit judge, conditioned on funding for compensation and benefits 

by county commission, election 

 

AL - SB146 Mountain Brook, alcoholic beverage, Sunday sales, city council authorized to commence 

at 10:00 a.m. 

 

AL - SB170 Mountain Brook, ad valorem tax for schools, city council authorized to levy, referendum 
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AL - SB176 Hoover, ad valorem tax for public schools, increase by 2.4 mills, referendum 

 

AL - SB177 Mountain Brook, ad valorem tax for schools, city council authorized to levy, referendum 

 

AL - SB212 Montgomery Co., rental tax, co. commission authorized to levy and collect, exemptions, 

administration and enforcement of rental tax 

 

AL - SB223 Elmore Co., county engineer or chief engineer, duties, surpervison of employees, Sec. 

45-26-130 am'd. 

 

AL - SB231 Etowah Co., office of Sheriff, nonexempt employees, under authority of co. personnel 

bd., Amendment 899 (Section 7.50, Local Amendments, Etowah County, Recompiled Constitution of 

Alabama of 1901, as amended) am'd., const. amend. 

 

AL - SB250 Baldwin Co., schools, impact certain new subdivisions or multi-family development have 

on student capacity 

 

AL - SB257 Shelby Co., privately owned sewer systems using public rights-of-way of public roads, 

required to be regulated and certified by PSC, const. amend. 

 

AL - SB259 DeKalb Co., City of Fort Payne, city council, election of members further provided for, 

vacancies, Sec.  45-25A-40 am'd. 

 

AL - SB260 Jackson Co., gasoline and motor fuel tax, distrib. for roads and bridges, Act 88-291, 

1988 Reg. Sess., am'd; Sec. 45-36-243.12 am'd. 
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